Report: Research Mission on the situation of Shipbreaking workers
in South Asia
research period: 4-8 November 2013

1. PAKISTAN
People we met
National Trade Union Federation Pakistan-NTUF (affiliate to IndustriALL)
Rafiq Baloch, President
Nasir Mansoor, Deputy General Secretary
Mushtaq Ali Shan, editor “Union News”
Ship Braking Mazdur Union Gadani (member union of NTUF)
Basheer Mehmoodani, President
Tahir Khan Sawati, General Secretary
and other office bearers and shipbreaking workers
Local government
5 Regional Officials of labour welfare and inspector of factories,
Ministry of Human Resource Development, Hub district, Balochistan
General information on the yard
 Gadani shipbreaking yard is the third largest shipbreaking yard in the world.
 The yard consists of approximately 130 ship-breaking plots located across a
10 km long beachfront at Gadani, Pakistan, about 50 kilometres northwest of
Karachi.
 Gadani has capacity of breaking ships of all sizes, including supertankers, with
a combined LDT of 1,000,000 tons.
 The yard directly employs 20,000 workers at its peak period, normally around
15,000 workers.
 The plots are owned by 40 different companies, with 100 plots owned by
private land owners and 30 plots owned by state.
 The workers are mostly migrants from other states, 60% from Khayber
Phakhtoon Khawa(KPK), 20% from Punjab, 20% from local area(Balochistan
and Sindh).
Wage and working condition
 The workers’ (average)wages per day are PKR400(2.67euro) for unskilled(helpers), PKR500-600(3.33-4euro) for middle-skilled(e.g. gas cutter on
the beach), and PKR800-900(5.34-6.01euro) for skilled workers inside the
ship.
 The minimum wage(in June 2013) is PKR10,000/month. (e.g. if un-skilled
worker work 30days/month, the worker earns PKR12,000/month. But to fulfill
the basic needs of the worker, the living wage should be PKR25,000/month.)
 Standard working hours are 8hours/day, from 7am to 4pm; however the
workers often continue working until 7pm-10pm.
 The workers usually work 7days a week and no paid holidays are given.
 Most of workers has no written contracts and they are not registered for social
benefit.
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Safety and Health
 According to NTUF, personal protective equipments(PPEs) such as safety
shoes, safety wears, goggles, masks and gloves are rarely provided. The
mission team visited two plots(one state owned, one private owned), but
there were only few workers who wears gloves and goggles and almost no
helmets.
 No climbing gears or safety belts are provided. As the results, the workers on
the ship often fall down from top of the deck to the sea/beach.
 Asbestos taken from ships are made a big heap on the beach with no
protection. Children often play around the mountain of asbestos and swim in
puddle with toxic substances.
 No proper safety training is provided by the employers. No license/certificate is
required for gas cutters/welders and heavy machine operators. The workers
just learn from what others do.
 No first aid equipment can be seen. No safe drinking water is provided.
 One hospital for the shipbreaking workers and their families is located in the
yard. But there was only 2 beds out of 20,000 workers. The doctors
irregularly come to the hospital(once or twice a week or less) and the workers
are not informed when they come. When the mission team visited the hospital,
the windows were broken, no doctors could be found, and the inside was
ruined.
 Full equipped emergency hospital is located in Karachi, which is 50km away.
 Ship Breaking Mazdur Union Gadani is making efforts to record the situation of
accidents as much as possible. According to the union, 19 workers died at
the yards by accidents last year from June 2011-June 2012.
IndustriALL affiliate Union of shipbreaking workers
Ship Breaking Mazdur Union Gadani - NTUF, IndustriALL affiliate
 The union was formed after the former union-Gadani Ship Breaking
Democratic Workers Union was cancelled its registration by the government
in 2009.
 Although the union is officially registered by the authorities, Pakistan Ship
Breakers Association(PSBA) does not recognize the union as negotiating
partner of collective bargaining agreement(CBA).
 The union has officially 850 members and 8,000 hidden members. The hidden
members are the workers who are not able to resister as official union
member because they will be dismissed by the employers if they do so.
 The hidden members irregularly pay membership dues to the union and often
come to the union asking for consultation/assistance/help.
 The union dues is PKR20(0.13euro)/per 15 days. The union collect the dues
twice a month when the workers receive their wage per 15 days.
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Photos of Gadani shipbreaking yard

No safety procedure such as notice,
warning sound/lights, etc.

There is no ladder. The workers walk on
the steel chains to get inside of the ship.

The workers are carring the steel plates
with bare hands.

The operaters has no licence with no
training.

No helmets and no safety shoes.

Mountain of asbestos without any proper
care.

The cut steel block is just dropped from the top of deck without any warning.
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The workers’ beds for rest and sleep.

Sanitary facilities in the plot.

Kitchen of the workers’ redicence

Stained goggle.
No new goggle is provided.

Office of Ship Breaking Mazdur Union
Gadani

The union leaders and members.

Hospital in the yard. The windows are
broken.

No one use the building.

No doctors available.

Dental facility but nobody knows how to
use.

Injured workers are waiting for the doctor, but they never know when he/she come.

Only 2 beds for 20,000 workers.
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2. INDIA
People we met
Steel, Metal & Engineering Workers' Federation of India-SMEFI
Mumbai Port Trust Dock&General Employees’ Union-MPTDGEU
Alang Sosiya Ship Recycling&General Workers Association-ASSRGWA
(affiliate to IndustriALL)
S K Shetye, General Secretary, MPTDGEU
S R Apraj, Secretary, MPTDGEU
V V Rane, Vice Presiden SMEFI, Secretary MPTDGEU, GS ASSRGWA
M K Vishwasrao, Secretary, MPTDGEU
Vijay Randive, Secretary MPTDGEU
Vikas Nalawade, Treasurer ASSRGWA
Vithoba Pawar Vice President, MPTDGEU
and other office bearers and shipbreaking workers
Local government
Praful U. Kamble, Assistant Docks Manager, Mumbai Port Trust
*from SAO, Fahimuddin Pasha joined the mission team.
General information on the yards in Alang-Sosiya and Mumbai
 Alang-Sosiya shipbreaking yard is the largest shipbreaking yard in the world.
The yard has approximately 10 km. long sea front on the western coast of the
Gulf of Cambay adjoining to Alang-Sosiya village is developed as ship
recycling yard. By road, it is about 50 km from Bhavnagar.
 The Alang-Sosiya yard consists of approximately 170 ship-breaking plots and
has capacity of breaking ships of all sizes including large supertankers, car
ferries, container ships, and a dwindling number of ocean liners
 Mumbai shipbreaking yard has 19 ship-breaking plots and has capacity of
breaking ships of middle class sized ship. Recently, the yard have been
approved to break Panamax class oil tanker.
 The yards directly employs 60,000 workers in Alang-Sosiya and 6,000 in
Mumbai at its peak period.
 The all plots are owned by respective states authorities, Gujarat Maritime
Board in Alang-Sosiya and Mumbai Port Trust in Mumbai. The plots are
rented to private shipbreakers.
 The workers are mostly migrants from other states, mainly Orissa, Bihar, and
Uttar Pradesh.
Wage and working condition
 After long time effort taken by the affiliate unions- MBPTDGEU and
ASSRGWA under the FNV-IMF organizing project since 2003, the working
condition has improved.
 The workers’ (average)wages per month are IND5,000(59.6euro) for un-skilled,
IND7,500(89.4euro) for middle-skilled and IND10,000(119.2euro) for skilled
workers. (the living wage in India is IND16,380(195.3euro)/month.)
 Working hours is still long. Most of workers compulsorily have to work for more
than 8 hours. Some who live very near to the yard continue to work beyond
12 hours.
 Many workers has no written contracts; however, the unions issue ID cards
with blood type for the union members.
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For more information is available on “Research On Spending Pattern of Ship
Breaking Workers” produced by SMEFI in 2012.

Safety and Health in Mumbai shipbreaking yard
 After MBPTDGEU started organizing the workers, the OHS has dramatically
improved.
 The research mission team has confirmed that all the workers are provided
Helmets and gloves, and goggles for gas cutters. Many of them were wearing
safety shoes. However, no climbing gears or safety belts are provided.
 Periodical OHS trainings are done by the unions. FNV Bondgenoten has been
also providing OHS trainings(twice in 2012 and in 2012)for union officers who
are trainers of the workers.
 Safe drinking water and first aid equipments are also placed in each plots.
 However, continuous training and improving the OHS are needed as the
situation is still far behind the international safety standards.
IndustriALL affiliate unions of shipbreaking workers
Steel, Metal & Engineering Workers' Federation of India-SMEFI
(affiliate to IndustriALL)has two shipbreaking workers’ unions which are
Mumbai Port Trust Dock&General Employees’ Union-MPTDGEU
Alang Sosiya Ship Recycling&General Workers Association-ASSRGWA
 MPTDGEU has 3000 members and ASSRGWA has 10,000 members. The
union’s goal on organizing in next 3 years is to increase membership up to
30,000.
 Workers have been gaining courage to organize themselves and raise their
voice against injustice.
 The unions has achieve followings so far;
 increasing First Aid, raising awareness of the need to learn hazardous
materials
 learning more about workers’ right and how to secure justice
regarding their safety, health, welfare and service conditions
 the training and educational programs for the workers
 successful industrial actions such as strike and demonstration
 achieving legal system to compensate for families of the workers who
met with fatal accidents
 the workers now have the right to claim the Statutory Minimum Wage
and Social Security provisions.
 The unions are now aiming for achieving tripartite dialogue and collective
bargaining on working conditions and OHS.
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Photos of Mumbai shipbreaking yard

All workers are wearing helmets and gloves. Certain improvement!

In side of ship. The workers are working with
sunbeams.

The materials are still not properly handled.

Diesel engine made in 1984, in Japan.

Tanker(behind) is now also broken at the yard.

Union member has ID card with blood type on.

Photo with union leaders and members.
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3. BANGLADESH
People we met
IndustriALL Bangladesh Council
Nazrul Islam Khan, President BJSD, General Secretary BMF
Roy Ramesh, General Secretary IndustriALL BC
Mohammad Abu Taher, Coordinator for Metal-IBC
Bangladesh Metalworkers Federation-BMF (affiliate to IndustriALL)
A M Nazim Uddin, Chairman of the Shipbreaking Sector
Bangladesh Metalworkers League-BML (affiliate to IndustriALL)
Md. Mojibur Rahman Bhuiyan, General Secretary
Bangladesh Institute of Labour Studies-BILS
Syed Sultan Uddin Ahmmed, Asstant Executive Director
Abu Eusuf Mollah, Programme Officer
Bangladesh Occupatinal Safety, Health and Environment Foundation-OSHE
Saki Rezwana, Chairperson
A R Chowdhury Repon, Executive Director
Md. Omar Faruq, Program Manager
*from SAO, Sudhershan Rao joined the mission team.
General information on the yard
 Cittagong shipbreaking yard is the second largest shipbreaking yard in the
world.
 The yard consists of approximately 140 ship-breaking plots located in the
Fauzdarhat area along the 18 kilometres Sitakunda coastal strip, 20
kilometres north-west of Chittagong.
 According to the affiliate unions, the yard employs 40,000 workers. There are
about 100 contractors who arrange workers depend on the need of the
shipbreakers.
 The land of plots are 60% owned by state and 30% owned by private
companies.
 The workers are mostly migrants workers from north west states.
 Another huge shipbreaking yard project has approved by the government. The
yard will be developed in an island located western Bangladesh.
Wage and working condition
 The workers’ (average)wages per day are BDT160(1.47euro) for un-skilled,
BDT300(2.76euro) for middle-skilled(e.g. gas cutter on the beach), and
BDT400-450(3.68-4.14euro) for skilled workers. (the living wage in
Bangladesh is BDT 2,820(259.80euro)/month.)
 More than 70% of the workers are working 10-12 hours/day. Working shift is
counted in general from 7am-7pm.
 Most of workers has no job guarantee(no written contracts) and ID cards are
only issued for limited number of the workers.
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Safety and Health
 According to our affiliates, only 10% of the plots have first aid, and no fully
equipped Hospital is located in the yards.
 Personal protective equipments(PPEs) are not properly provided; however,
some plots have good practice of providing PPEs and OHS to get Green
Dock Certificate in order to get tax reduction from the government.
 There is no dialogue between the unions and the employers on OHS.
 Since 2006, OHSE(supported by FNV) has been working on the OHS training
on the shipbreaking workers. (e.g. training programme called Study Circle. 15
workers gathers on Friday and discuss rights of workers and OHS and also
First Aid training programme.)
 BILS Information & Training center at Chittagong started under BILS/LO-FTF
project since September 2010 and support workers/unions on raising
awareness on labour rights&laws, OHS, working environment, providing legal
assistance, etc.
 One clinic(supported by OHSE) is located outside of the yard. The clinic is
open 3days a week with 2 hours a day. Doctor and the some medication is
free of charge.
 According to OHSE monitoring, dead and injured in shipbreaking sector from
January 2008 to June 2013 are 197(78 dead, 119 injured). But the figures are
only reported by the 15 national newspapers, and OHSE estimate the real
figures might be 20 times more.
IndustriALL affiliate unions of shipbreaking workers in Chittagong
Bangladesh Metalworkers Federation-BMF (affiliate to IndustriALL)
Bangladesh Metalworkers League-BML (affiliate to IndustriALL)
 The unions have been making effort to organize the shipbreaking workers and
register the unions last 5 years.
 In October 2013, BMF has registered two unions(with membership of 513) and
BML has registered one union(with membership of 220) for the first time. (In
some views, IndustriALL’s action on Bangladesh Accord gave good effects
on the approval on their registration.)
 Up to now, the union dues could not be collected but it will be expect around
BST5/month at beginning.
 The unions have strong intention to expand their organizing drive, but lack of
resources(finance, facilities, training and human resource).

There is also a movement on cluster union initiative: 6 national centers(JSL,
BFTUC, BJSD, BMSF, TUC, and one more) work together in the field of the
shipbreaking workers with unity concept.
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1. Key results from the survey/research
(can be also found at http://www.industriall-union.org/sites/default/files/uploads/documents/Kanmeeting-DenmarkSHIP/introduction01.pdf )
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